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ABSTRACT
A hierarchical algorithm for face analysis is presented
in this paper. A color video sequence of speaker’s face is
acquired, under natural lighting conditions and without any
particular make-up. The application aims at providing ge-
ometrical features of the face for scalable video transmis-
sion when no specific model of the speaker face is assumed.
First, a logarithmic hue transform is performed from RGB
to HI (hue, intensity) color space. Next, a Markov ran-
dom field modeling regularizes motion and hue information
within a spatiotemporal neighborhood. The hierarchical
segmentation labels the different areas of the face. Results
are shown on the lower part of the face and compared with
standard color segmentation algorithm (fuzzy c-means). A
speaker’s lip shape with inner and outer borders is extracted
from the final labeling and used to initialize an active con-
tours stage.
1. INTRODUCTION
The human speech understanding has a bimodal nature (e.g.
Benoıˆt in [1]). Actually, visual information can provide a
precious help to listener under degraded acoustical condi-
tions or can interfere with the perceived sound (McGurk ef-
fect). Audio-visual interface enhances the human-machine
interaction in many applications: automatic speech recog-
nition (ASR), synthetic talking faces (videoconference, in-
teractive agent, cartoon animation), communication for dis-
abled people, user verification and recognition (audiovisual
biometric features), MPEG4 transmission.
Lipreading is therefore a proper way to improve human-
computer interface by using visual features. A typical HCI
(Human Computer Interface) scheme is shown in Fig 1.
From a video sequence of the speaker, a lipreading algo-
rithm aims at providing a multimedia stream coding a syn-
thetic talking face. The processing is divided into three
parts. The first step aims at extracting geometrical face fea-
tures. Then, an audio processing stage and a morphologic
3-D model compute audio-visual parameters. Finally, the
third stage synthesizes a 3-D talking face.
Figure 1: Context of face features extraction.
2. OVERVIEW OF FACE FEATURES EXTRACTION
Because of the unreliable viewing conditions and the vari-
ous applications, several approaches have been proposed in
the literature. The first category uses only the luminance of
the image (e.g. Luettin in [8]). In this case, lipreading appli-
cations are sensible to the lighting conditions and the region
of mouth analysis must be restricted. The second category
computes the hue to work in a suitable color space. Indeed,
these approaches intend to gain independence from various
viewing conditions (e.g. Coianiz in [8]). It appears that
color processing is efficient enough to provide robust infor-
mation for further processing like dynamic contours (e.g.
Dalton in [8]).
As said before, lipreading applications are often lacking
of well-defined viewing conditions. Moreover, face analy-
sis is easily split up into numerous stages instead of being
included in a global scheme. These two reasons often drive
the process to require a training stage [3]. Here, we provide
a hierarchical algorithm robust to lighting conditions when
no specific model of the speaker face is assumed. For that
purpose, a specific logarithmic hue model is defined. Next,
a statistical algorithm segments the lower part of the face us-
ing motion information within a temporal context. Finally,
the speaker’s lip shape is extracted from the final labeling
and used to initialize an active contours stage.
3. LOGARITHMIC COLOR TRANSFORM
To take account of the specific color face distribution, color
based approaches often use color angles methods for illumi-
nant invariant recognition. Indeed, color shifts can be well
categorized with angles if camera sensors are sufficiently
narrowband. The
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color space is commonly used in
face and lip processing.
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Unfortunately, a mono-CCD camera gives poor results
with angular transforms (noisy conditions). Moreover, ✠
and ☞ channels are correlated in the red region (where ✝ is
predominant). From the ✝✸✠✹☞ color space, we use only two
components ✝ and ✠ under the assumption that red prevails
in face areas and especially in lip areas. The ratio between
✠ and ✝ appears to be more and more used in face and skin
processing but rarely justified from a mathematical point of
view. We provide here a simplified and justified transform.
To obtain a hue observation robust to lighting condi-
tions, we compute the hue in a mathematical framework
based on a logarithmic image processing model [4]. The
logarithmic difference becomes a ratio between ✠ and ✝
components when developed at first order. Finally, a sim-
plified logarithmic hue
 
is defined (Eq. 2).
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We compute the intensity
✄
as the mean value of the
✝ , ✠ and ☞ components. The figure 2 shows intensity and
corresponding hue transforms of five typical images of a
speaker sequence : the
 ❅✁☎✄
transform only provides noise
where the logarithmic hue reveals the lip shape and face
parts.
4. THE SEGMENTATION ALGORITHM
4.1. Hierarchical framework
We consider a hierarchical algorithm in ❆ stages, segment-
ing ❇ regions. At the step ❈❅❉✧❊
✎
❄❋❄❋❄
❇❍● , the face segmen-
tation can be summarized as follows (Fig. 3) :
✎
: Build a histogram from the hue distribution computed
over the non segmented pixels.✦
: Estimate hue cluster vector ■❑❏ from zero-crossings of
the current histogram derivatives.
Figure 2: From Top to bottom: 5 typical images of luminance
sequence; the corresponding hue sequence ▲◆▼P❖ (Eq. 1); the cor-
responding logarithmic transform (Eq. 2).
✍
: Compute hue and motion observations.
❆ : Cluster all pixels assigned to the estimated vectors
■❘◗
✚❚❙
❉✧❊
✎✱❯❋❯❱❯
❈❲● and label them.
If all pixels of the image are not labelled, go to step ❈ ✞ ✎ .
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Figure 3: The hierarchical segmentation framework
4.2. Hue parameters estimation
In most of face analysis algorithms, face parameters are de-
termined manually beforehand or by a learning stage. Here,
❇ parameter vectors ■
❏❸ù ❏❸ú➊û ü❩ý➤ý➤ý þ ß
corresponding to ❇ hue
regions are automatically estimated. A hue cluster ■❑❏ is
defined as follow : ■ ❏
✆
❊
 
❏
✚
✁✄✂✆☎
● , where
 
❏ is the
mean value of the cluster and
✁✝✂✆☎
is its standard deviation.
The following method gives fast results in finding the main
mode in a hue distribution ■ ❏ :
✞ Build a smooth histogram with a Gaussian kernel
from the hue distribution.
✞ Compute the first derivative and count the zero-
crossings.
✞ Find the greatest mode   ❏ corresponding to a zero-
crossing.
✞ Compute the second derivate to estimate
✁✄✂✆☎
.
4.3. Hue and motion observations
To detect face regions, motion information is combined with
mean hue. From the
 ✂✄
color space, two kinds of observa-
tions are derived, taking values in the same range ✟
✴✑❯❋❯❱❯
✦✪✻❂✻✡✠
as the image quantification ( ☛ -bit). First, a hue observation
☞
❏
✘✍✌
✣ , corresponding to the ❈✏✎✒✑ region, is computed by fil-
tering the hue value
 
✘✍✌
✣ at pixel ✌ with a parabola. This
parabola is centered on the mean hue value   ❏ with a stan-
dard deviation of the hue value
✁
✂
☎ (Eq. 3). The notation
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if the condition is true, ✴ otherwise.
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Second, a temporal observation ✶✸✷ ✘✛✌ ✣ is defined as the
unsigned difference between the luminance of two consec-
utive images (Eq. 4). ✄ ✘✛✌ ✣ represents the intensity (or lumi-
nance) at pixel ✌ .
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4.4. Labels and MRF framework
The segmentation algorithm requires a relevant hue label-
ing set corresponding to observations (data set). These la-
bels correspond to a Boolean configuration of motion, ❇
red hue regions and the non-labelled pixels. The label field
combining
✦
❇
✞
✦
labels is then defined at time ✽ . The ini-
tial label field ✾❀✿
✎
is defined by ❇ ✞ ✎ observations initially
thresholded (thresholds ❁
✑
and ❁❃❂✡✗ ).
The algorithm requires an appropriate threshold ❁❃❂✡✗ to
suppress the camera noise without cutting significant tem-
poral changes. We compute here the entropy ❄ ❂✔✗ over an
image, ❄ ❂✡✗
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✣ where
❇
◗ repre-
sents the probability of level ❙ in the observation ✶✸✷ over the
image. The threshold motion field is then defined by ✶✸✷ ✵
❁ ❂✡✗ with ❁ ❂✡✗
✆
✦✘❋❍●❏■
. The second threshold ❁
✑
corresponds
to the hue observation. We compute ✹   ✘✍✌ ✣ ✏   ◗ ✹ ❑
✁ ✂▼▲
within a trust margin of
✻
✴❖◆ (
✯
✦✪✻ ✼
❑
✦
). The threshold hue
field is then defined by
☞
◗ ✵
❁
✑
with ❁
✑
✆ ✎✔P
✦
. The thresh-
old fields are of course non homogeneous and noisy. There-
fore, a statistical relaxation is needed to segment more ac-
curately the lips.
We apply in each step of the hierarchical algorithm the
MRF (Markov Random Field) framework defined in the
previous work [6]. This field maximizes the posterior prob-
ability of the labeling in a specific spatiotemporal neigh-
borhood [2]. In the spatiotemporal neighborhood structure,
elementary potentials are defined to constrain the model to
spatial and temporal homogeneity.
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
5.1. Face segmentation
The first application is to provide accurate areas detec-
tion for skin texture extraction and relevant regions loca-
tion (face, shirt, background). In order to evaluate the effi-
ciency of the segmentation, we compare our results with the
color fuzzy C-means algorithm (FCM) [7]. Since the later
is not dedicated to specific viewing conditions, the face can
easily be segmented but few regions can be extracted in-
side. Moreover, this algorithm requires specific parameters
for each image: the lips disappear on the second image of
the figure 4. On the other hand, our hierarchical algorithm
extracts lip areas accurately and automatically. The labels
correspond to the shirt, the face skin, the lips and the inner
mouth. Thinner regions correspond to moving areas. The
parameter estimation algorithm is robust enough to adapt to
different speakers without manual adjustments (Fig. 5).
Figure 4: Results of final labeling with constant parameters.
From Top to Bottom : the luminance sequence; the corresponding
fuzzy-c means labeling; the corresponding hierarchical labeling.
Figure 5: Results of hierarchical segmentation in the case of a
speaker with a red make-up and a soft additive light.
5.2. Application for Lipreading
The segmentation algorithm detailed in this paper can be
used for lipreading. A preprocessing stage consists in lo-
cating and segmenting the lips in adverse viewing condi-
tions (no illumination and no specific make-up). The sec-
ond stage consists in an active contours processing to detect
precisely the borders and the corners of the lips.
Two steps of the hierarchical approach are required to
extract the areas of the lips: the first step segments the face
skin; the second step corresponds to the lip hue areas ex-
traction. The hue estimation process is then defined as:
✞ Step ✎ : Cluster the main hue mode ■❲ü which corre-
sponds to the face skin of the speaker.
✞ Step
✦
: Cluster the second mode ■
✜
with the con-
straint
 
✜
❀
 
ü (the lip hue mode has its mean lower
than the face skin mode : the lips are more red than
the face).
✞ Keep the labels corresponding the second step in the
hierarchical segmentation (the lip hue mode).
Finally, the hierarchical algorithm extracts the speaker’s
lip shape. The labeling is robust enough to be used for ini-
tializing a further processing, namely an active contours ex-
traction [5] (Fig. 6).
Figure 6: A sequence of lip hue segmented with ROI superim-
posed on the corresponding luminance and the active contours re-
sults.
6. CONCLUSION AND FORTHCOMING
DEVELOPMENTS
A hierarchical color segmentation algorithm has been suc-
cessfully applied to several sequences when no specific
model of the speaker and with variable viewing conditions.
A logarithmic color transform followed by a spatiotempo-
ral hierarchical segmentation dealing with hue and motion
information segment each region of the face. Then, vari-
ous postprocessing can be applied depending on the appli-
cations: texture extraction, active contours...
The proposed algorithm requires less than
✦
seconds per
image
✦✪✻✪✼❑✽ ✦✪✻✪✼
and per stage on a standard
✦
✴✪✴
MHz work-
station ( ✎❷✴ sec. per image when labeling 5 regions). There-
fore, hardware implementation to reach video rate is cur-
rently under study. An application for lip segmentation has
been successfully implemented for geometrical lip features
extraction whereas classic segmentation algorithms, namely
fuzzy-c means, like manual fine-tuning.
We are still not able to detect precisely the borders of
the lips in areas where tongue or gum appear. These two
features do not differ from the lip area as regards hue or
motion, so we need to introduce another observation (gradi-
ents, texture).
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